Scholarly enthusiasm is infectious, and Dr. Speert has been able to communicate to the reader much of his delight in pursuing the historical and biographical aspects of almost 80 eponyms in obstetrics and gynecology. The range of names, places, and periods is wide-from Gabriele Falloppio in sixteenth century Padua to Joe Vincent Meigs in twentieth century Boston. Not every schoolboy knows the history of the Trendelenburg position, Mauriceau's manoeuvre, or Nabothian cysts. In fact, it was with some surprise that this reviewer learned that the latter are not named in honor of the grapes of Naboth's vineyard (I Kings 21) but for Martin Naboth, professor of chemistry in Leipzig in the early decades of the eighteenth century. Scholarship is combined with a felicitous style, and the choice of illustrations is in keeping with both. This is a book which every scientist interested in the female reproductive organs will enjoy savoring at his leisure. WILLIAM B. OBER BIOCHEMICAL PREPARATIONS. Vol. 6. Carl S. Vestling, Editor-in-Chief. New York, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1958. 105 pp. $5.25. The aim of this series of annual publications is to provide preparative methods frequently needed in biochemical research. There is a discriminating selection of compounds whose inclusion would be most widely useful, and a good choice of methods for their preparation. The presentation is exceptionally lucid. The compounds selected include enzymes, substrates, and cofactors, from all fields of biochemistry. Some compounds chosen are available commercially, but, for a variety of reasons, methods are still needed for their preparation. Thus new methods for isolation of RNA and DNA are included, which minimize degradation occurring during extraction. Isolation of very small amounts of insulin by fibril formation is described; this, however, apparently requires considerable skill, and no mention is made of paper chromatographic methods, which have proved successful in several laboratories. The book 335
